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MODIFICATIONS TO THE BOILING PROCEDURES AT SEZELA
IN AN ATTEMPT TO REDUCE VHP SUGAR COLOUR

By G. F. MANN

C G Smith Sugar Limited, Sezela

If conglomerates are present they behave as big crystals
in that they more easily show colouring matter inclusions,
over and above the mechanical inclusions of mother liquor
between the single crystals.3.4

Practical Application

Figure 1 shows the variation in ICUMSA 420 colour of
crystals of different sizes from four VHP sugar samples. The
samples were washed with methanol and ether in accordance
with the method prescribed in the Laboratory Manual for
South African Sugar Factories. They were then screened into
four fractions, ie crystal size less than 0,60 mm, between 0,60
and 1,00 mm, between 1,00 and 1,18 mm, and larger than
1,18 mm.

The four curves in Figure 1 represent the four samples
analysed. A trend ofincreasing colour with increasing crystal
size is evident.

Figure 2 is a month-by-month summary of various op
erating criteria during the 1986 season at Sezela. All sam
pling and analytical work was carried out by the Sezela Mill
laboratory in accordance with procedures prescribed in the
Laboratory Manual for South African Sugar Factories.

Curve 1 shows the trend in A-massecuite brix. Between
the months of May and September the level of brix aimed
for was the highest practical level achievable under pre
vailing factory conditions. From October to December the
level ofbrix was intentionally lowered by reducing the length
of the tightening-up period in the pan prior to striking, and
in so doing the period of highest supersaturation and con
sequent crystal growth rate was also reduced.

Curve 2 shows the trend in VHP sugar specific grain size.
From May to September an SGS of 0,80 was aimed for as

FIGURE 1 Washed VHP sugar colour by crystal size.
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Abstract

The colour of sugar crystals is influenced by the operating
conditions under which the crystals are grown. A reduction
in the specific grain size and in the brix of A-massecuite at
strike reduced the colour of VHP sugar at Sezela.

Introduction

Sezela has a history of high VHP sugar colour. During the
past few years a number ofattempts at reducing sugar colour
have been made, with one of the more successful attempts
being the adoption of the modified boiling system as pro
posed by van Hengel. I More recently an attempt was made
to arrest the traditional seasonal trend of higher VHP sugar
colours at the beginning and end of the milling season. In
persuance of this, the phenomena ofmother liquor inclusion
in crystals was addressed, and the principles applied to fac
tory A-massecuite boiling.

Inclusion Principles
Recent laboratory studies' have indicated that a significant

proportion of the colour in affinated sugar crystals is caused
by the inclusion of mother liquor within the crystal, and that
the growth rate of sugar crystals plays a fundamental part
in the inclusion.

Crystal growth rate is, in general, affected by crystalliza
tion temperature, mother liquor supersaturation, and rela
tive motion between crystal and mother liquor. It has been
observed' that whenever growth conditions of crystals ex
ceed certain values, the various crystal faces progressively
start to occlude microscopic mother liquor droplets. Also
when crystals are alternately grown in conditions of high
and low supersaturations (at the same impurity concentra
tion) coloured and colourless zones can be seen in the crystals.

Certain impurities in cane juice cause a crystal growth
modification which takes the form of crystal elongation. The
impurities slow the growth rate ofcertain faces ofthe crystal
relative to the other faces, and it follows that mother liquor
occlusion as a consequence of crystal face growth rate will
be restricted on the slower-growing faces but promoted on
the faster-growing faces.

In the practical application of these inclusion principles
it has been foundt- that during the boiling process there is
an increase in crystal colour during the final tightening-up
period, ie the period of poorer circulation highest mother
liquor supersaturation, and consequently crystal growth.

Similarly, exhaustion in crystallizers, where growth ki
netics do not favour mother liquor inclusion, has been shown
not to result in an increase in crystal colour. 5

Crystal size also has an affect on the inclusion of mother
liquor, as under similar crystallization conditions larger crys
tals increase in dimension more rapidly than smaller crys
tals,' with the difference in growth rate being more marked
when there is a bigger difference in crystal size. The larger
crystals with the higher growth rates will tend to include a
greater amount of mother liquor, and therefore colouring
matter and ash constituents, than do the smaller crystals.
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FIGURE 2 Month-by-month trends in Sezela A-massecuite brix, specific grain size, and VHP sugar colour.
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it was felt that this would facilitate efficient curing, mini
mising molasses purity rise across the centrifugals. During
this period B magma was used as a footing for A-seed, with
final massecuite grain size being regulated by varying the
quantity of B magma used. It was found that on average
0,075m- B magma per cubic metre A massecuite resulted
in a SGS of around 0,80. From October onwards the inten
tion was to produce A massecuite with crystals of a smaller
size, and consequently lower colour. The use of B magma
as a footingwas stopped and all seedingwas achieved using
standard sugar slurry prepared as prescribed in the Labor
atory Manual. The quantity of slurry used was 16ml per m
graining charge. It had previously been found in practice
that varying slurry volumes when graining syrup at its nor
mal purity level(80+) was not an effective way of regulating
final massecuite grain size. There does however appear to
be a measure of control of final grain size by regulating the
volume of graining charge per volume of final massecuite,
as is fairly common practice among refined sugar pan boil
ers. (This concept of course presupposes that the graining
charge is "shock" seeded and not "true" seeded). For a SGS
ofaround 0,70the ratio offooting volume to final massecuite
volume was found to be 0,09.

Curve 3 showsthe trend in VHP sugar colour. From May
to September the emphasis was on maximising A-masse
cuite exhaustion (ieby maximisingmassecuitebrix and pro
ducing large crystals) and the resultant VHP sugar colour
followed normal seasonal trends (see curve 5). This trend
was arrested in October, the date from which A-massecuite
brix was reduced, and a smaller crystal sugar produced.

Curve 4 shows the pol of VHP sugar through the year.
The averagepol for the period May to Septemberwas 99,35,
and from October to December the average was 99,39.

Curve 5 shows a typical seasonal trend in the colour of
VHP sugar produced by Sezela. The curve represents the
monthly colour readings of sugar produced during the 1985
season.

Discussion

It is recognised that the colour of unaffinated VHP sugar
is dependent on many more factors than simply the rate at
which the crystals are grown. No attempt is made therefore
to define a mathematical relationship between unaffinated
VHP sugar colour and A-massecuite brix, grain size, or in
fact any other criterion whether in isolation or in conjunc
tion with other criteria. What is offered though are simple
procedures which might assist operators in reducing VHP
sugar colour.

The impact of lower massecuite brix and smaller grain
size on massecuite exhaustion must also be taken into con
sideration. The brix of a massecuite at strike has a strong
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positive influence on pan exhaustion,and to suggest striking
massecuiteat lower brix in order to minimise the period of
most rapid crystal growth would be in direct conflict with
any attempt at maximisingpan exhaustion.Massecuite char
acteristics vary from factory to factory and so it is not pos
sible to prescribe a strike brix which will optimise both
exhaustion and sugar crystal colour. It is worth mentioning
though that to achieve excessively high strike brixes the
tightening-up period is protracted, which besides adding to
crystal colour, further aggravates the situation because the
longerthe boiling time the more highly colouredthe mother
liquor becomes as the colouring matter formation and vis
cosity generation reactions, which are accelerated by tem
perature, have more time to take place.

A massecuite containing large regular crystals will cure
more efficiently than one containing small crystals. As pre
viously mentioned however the larger crystals tend to be
more highlycoloured and so here again there appears to be
conflict between massecuite exhaustion and colour.

Mother liquor inclusionis most detrimental and prevalent
in the fast growing, high purity product sugars, and it there
fore follows that in this area crystal quality should have a
level of priority, and sugars should comply with the cus
tomer specified minimum size.

Conclusion

In order to optimise both product sugar colour and mas
secuite exhaustion the following options are available to
operators:

Firstly, produce a product with the minimum crystal size
distribution, and a crystalsizeconsistentwith the minimum
specified. In order to produce regularcrystals one needs to
begin with a regular seed (eg slurry seeding is preferable to
using magma) and to keep boiling time (or number of cuts)
to a minimum.

Secondly, reduce the length of the final tightening-up pe
riod at the end of the strike. Shortening the tightening-up
period does have other advantages such as reduced striking
times, reduced steam consumption, more fluid massecuites
and improved crystallizer work, all of which may off-set a
lower pan exhaustion.
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